Hybridized kenaf/PALF-reinforced HDPE composite was produced and characterized. Prepared hybrids were irradiated at various doses of EBI and subsequently with 1%, 2%, and 3% concentrations of vinyltri(2-methoxy ethoxy) silane and TMPTMA as cross-linking agents. The effects of EBI on the mechanical properties of treated and untreated composites were compared. Specimens without cross-linking agents were irradiated using a 2.0 MeV EB accelerator at dose range of 10, 20, 30, 40, 60, 80, and 100 kGy. Thereafter, 10 kGy was selected to irradiate specimens that were prepared with cross-linking agents. Hybrid without the addition of any cross-linking agent showed increase in tensile strength and modulus with increase in radiation dose. Flexural strength, however, showed decline at 80 and 100 kGy. Optimum impact strength was obtained in hybrid prepared without cross-linking agents and at only 10 kGy, while 20 kGy gave superior flexural modulus. Unlike in tensile strength, silane performed better as a cross-linking agent in flexural properties than TMPTMA. Additions of cross-linking agents had less significantly improved the tensile and flexural properties of the hybrid. It was clear that HDPE self-cross-linked by radiation, making silane and TMPTMA less effective. Fractured surfaces of the composites, examined by a scanning electron microscope showed good adhesion between fiber and matrix.
Introduction
For many years, research on the use of natural fibers for both automobile and structural applications has been going on. This has helped to reduce the use of synthetic materials for the sake of our environment. Success is now at a stone's throw and more effort is required to get it right in this area; thus, resulting strength in biocomposite formulation is being sort after. Combination of synthetic and natural fibers has given the pull in this direction and now, combining two natural fibers to achieve synergistic relationship is critically desired. Natural fibers are in use nowadays to reinforce polymers that serve as the matrix. Several factors have aided the use of these natural fibers; low cost, light weight, environmental friendliness, ease of formulation, availability in most countries, specific strength, its relative non-abrasiveness to processing equipments. [1] [2] [3] [4] However, the hydrophilic nature of natural fiber has reduced its potentials in outdoor application. Some marketable reasons in replacing synthetic fibers with natural ones include low cost ($1/3 of glass fibers), lower density ($1/2 of glass), acceptable specific strength properties and enhanced energy recovery, CO 2 sequesterization, and its natural tendency to degrade. 5 Polyolefin are widely used by industries for the production of bags, films, fibers, and so on; the most common ones in use are polyethylene (PE) and polypropylene (PP). [6] [7] [8] PE is a thermoplastic polymer consisting of long chains of the monomer ethylene created through polymerization of ethane. Its mechanical properties depend largely on variables such as extend and type of branching, the crystal structure, and the molecular weight. PE has lower mechanical properties compared to PP, but application wise, they can compete favorably. They are of good resistance to chemical attack and can combine well with natural fiber in many applications; their hydrophobic nature also adds to its advantageous use in natural fiber composites formulation.
To achieve good impact strength in composite, an optimum bonding level is required. Composites that are tightly bonded together resist deformation on impact, which will result in crack propagation from the matrix, through the fiber and back into the matrix again. When the fibers are not too bonded to the matrix, the fibers separate from the matrix at impact, which will help divert the crack by absorbing the energy. This degree of adhesion, fiber pullout, and the mechanism involved in the absorption of energy is what determines the impact strength of the composite. 9 Compounding natural fibers with thermoplastic polymers instead of using synthetic fibers tend to reduce the weight of the composite because of cellulosic material's lower density, increases the stiffness of the composite but experience drop in strength and toughness. 10 The polar hydrophilic nature of natural cellulosic material makes it incompatible with a non-polar synthetic hydrophobic polymer, which makes stress transfer between them difficult. One considerably effective means of correcting this is the use of radiation energy to improve such surfaces by grafting and reactive compatibilization. 11, 12 Moreover, cellulose fibers are suitable for reinforcing polymers because of their high strength and stiffness. 13 In addition, the mechanical properties of the fiber are what determine the stiffness and tensile strength of the composite.
14 High-energy radiation has been proven useful and its further use has increased because of the availability of source such as the electron accelerators. 12, 15 Availability of powerful electron accelerators and large gamma-radiation facilities has led to improved understanding of radiation chemistry, that is, radiation polymerization, scission, and cross-linking are some of the factors that has continued to encourage growth in this area. The role of reactive free radicals, cations, and anions that evolve from the production and crosslinking of synthetic polymers has been gainfully studied. 16, 17 Basically, the purpose of radiating plastic and composite is the desire of 'the ionization radiation to produce these reactive species at high yields, with controlled spacial distribution' even at room temperature. 18, 19 Monomers of PE (ethylene) can be polymerized by cationic, anionic, or free radical mechanism, which can be principally polymerized by exposure to high-energy radiation with a high-molecular polymer formed from radicals and cations or the formation of oligomer only. 19 This basis of radiation-induced crosslinking can be described with PE; the mechanism involves loss of two hydrogen atoms from adjoining chains and consequent bonding between the two carbon-centered free radical sites, which leads to interchain or intrachain bonding. 12, 18, [20] [21] [22] Under inert atmosphere, cross-linking is what controls the irradiation of PE. However, when irradiated in air, oxidative degradation becomes the dominant process especially at low-dose-rate gamma irradiation. Similarly, radiation of PE in the presence oxygen could play a role in cationic reactions leading to cross-linking, possibly cross-linking within the crystal regions, and excitation energy can be transferred to the peroxides produced during oxidative degradation to interestingly produce alkoxy radicals. 23 Electron beam irradiation (EBI) technique is gaining increased attention as surface modifiers and property enhancers of various polymers, natural and synthetic fiber composites. This is because the process is devoid of wet conditions, its clean and a cold process gives rise to energy-saving and highspeed enhancement of properties. It has been reported by Han et al. 24 that the presence of inner pore structure of natural fibril can be maintained by the use of EBI treatment, unlike its destruction when fibers undergo alkali treatment; these pore structures can serve as insulators and collision absorbers when such composites are use in automobile and structural part. A terfunctional monomer, trimethylol propane trimethacrylate (TMPTMA), has generally been used as a cross-linking agent despite the difficulty in handling it healthwise. The TMPTMA is nonetheless an effective cross-linking agent for high-density polyethylene (HDPE). 25 This work presents the response of hybridized kenaf/ pineapple leaf fiber (PALF)-reinforced HDPE composite's mechanical properties to EBI with and without cross-linking agents. It entails utilization of short PALF and kenaf bast fiber that are randomly oriented and intimately mixed in HDPE matrix. Even though both fibers used here are of high cellulose content, PALF is clearly ahead in cellulose content and lower microfibrillar angle in addition to the ribbon-like orientation of its microfibrils, which provides it with spring-like extension in tension and compression; this provides higher inherent tensile properties in PALF when compared to that of kenaf. On the other hand, since the diameter of kenaf is lower than that of PALF, better stress transfer from matrix to fiber is expected from it mainly because of its higher aspect ratio, in addition to its potential to enhance matrix distribution within the hybrid composite. Similarly, matrix-embedding natural fibers having a high microfibrillar angle gives composite high fracture toughness than those with small spiral angles. 26 These properties offer kenaf competing inherent impact properties compared to that of PALF. Generally, their elongations at break are comparable, which means when combined for the preparation of composite, they can synergistically transfer stress with each other without catastrophic failure of the product. All natural fibers are known to be hydrophilic; however, PALF is highly hygroscopic, unlike kenaf that is generally not. It is also expected that PALF fiber, with its considerably high cellulose content, is highly susceptible to degradation because of its gross water uptake behavior. Kenaf, though also hydrophilic, is expected to help lower the resulting composite's water uptake when hybridized with PALF in composite formulation mainly because of improved interfacial bonding with resultant improvement in mechanical properties. 27 Furthermore, kenaf fibers are reported to be coarse, brittle with difficulty in processing in addition to having a breaking strength similar to that of low-grade jute but weaken only slightly when wet. 28 Combining it with PALF can help absolve these disadvantages and further achieve enhanced fiber loading in composite with potentially higher mechanical properties. Flexural and torsional rigidity of PALF is quite much similar to that of jute fibers. 29 Hybridizing these two fibers is expected to offer an interesting synergistic behavior in the resulting composite without sacrificing their good properties when combined with polymeric materials such as HDPE. Studies have also shown that when two natural fibers are hybridized, high-performance composite can be produced.
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Materials and methods Materials
The PALF (Ananas comosus) was bought from Perniagaan Benang Serat Nanas M&Z, with source from Johor pineapple plantation, Malaysia. It was manually decorticated from the variety 'Josephine.' Kenaf (Hibiscus cannabinus) of variety V36 and vinyltri(2-methoxy ethoxy) silane was purchased from KEFI Malaysia Sdn. Bhd. and utilized in this research. These fibers were reinforced with high-density PE, also purchased from KEFI Malaysia. Cross-linking agents used in this experiment were TMPTMA and vinyltri(2-methoxy ethoxy) silane. Authors are grateful to Malaysian Nuclear Agency for providing the TMPTMA used.
Properties of HDPE used as tested by us using ASTM D-638 and ASTM-D790 conditions are: tensile strength and modulus of 29.44 MPa and 287.70 MPa and flexural strength and modulus of 16.87 MPa and 828.12 MPa. Additional properties as provided by supplier are shown in Table 1 . Table 2 describes some properties of kenaf and PALF. 
Fiber treatment
The cellulose fibers were immersed in distilled water containing 1, 2, and 3 wt% of silane for 2.5 h at 1 g of fiber per 20 mL of water. The fibers were squeezed to remove excess solution from it. They were then put in an oven at 105 C for about 21 h to dry. This heating could also promote the actual chemical bonding. The dried fibers obtained were used to prepare samples containing silane as a cross-linking agent. For TMPTMA samples, 1, 2, and 3 wt% of the matrix was added during the melt-mixing process.
Preparation of composite
Fibers of kenaf and PALF at a ratio of 1:1 and fiber length of 0.25 mm were utilized for this experiment. The fibers were carefully and thoroughly mixed together in a Brabender Plasticod at a fiber loading of 50%. The Brabender was preheated and set at 190 C and 40 rpm processing speed. The HDPE was then charged at that temperature and allowed to stabilize (melt) before introducing the fibers. The total time used for the melt-mixing was 25 min. 30 For samples with the terfunctional monomer, TMPTMA was added at 1, 2, and 3 wt% of the matrix during the melt-mixing process. The mixed composite obtained from the internal mixer was cut into pellets for compression-molding operation. Sheets for tensile and flexural specimen of 150 mm Â 150 mm Â 1 mm and 150 mm Â 150 mm Â 3 mm, respectively, were produced in a compression-molding machine. The compression-molding machine was set at 170 C; 7 min preheat, 5 min full press, 10 s of venting process, and 5 min of cooling. 27 Thereafter, a dog-bone specimen of 10 mm Â 1.5 mm Â 1 mm, rectangular specimen of 60 mm Â 15 mm Â 3 mm, and 150 mm Â 15 mm Â 3 mm were cut out for tensile, impact, and flexural test accordingly using a pneumatic tensile sample cutter and a powered-saw, respectively; the impact samples were subsequently notched. All test specimens were conditioned in an oven for 21 h at 105 C.
Electron beam irradiation
The tensile, flexural, and impact specimens produced as described in Section Preparation of composite without any kind of treatment were irradiated using an electron beam (EB) accelerator EPS Model-3000 at dose range of 10-100 kGy in sequence of 10, 20, 30, 40, 60, 80, and 100 kGy at 10 kGy per pass. Thereafter, specimens containing silane and TMPTMA were irradiated at a dose of 10 kGy only to compare their effect on mechanical properties before and after irradiation. All samples were irradiated at room temperature with accelerator energy of 2 MeV, beam current of 2 mA, and conveyor speed of 1.88 m/m.
Mechanical testing
Tensile and flexural measurement of the hybrid composite specimens were conducted using a 5 kN Bluehill INSTRON universal testing machine according to ASTM (American Society for Testing and Materials) D638 and ASTM D790 as test conditions. A total of 2 mm/min crosshead speed was used for the tensile specimen, while flexural specimen had 10 mm/min crosshead speed and 100 mm span length for the three point flexural test. Notched Izoid impact test was conducted using a 1-Joule universal pendulum according to ASTM D256.
Result and discussions
The effect of radiation on the hybrid composite without addition of cross-linkers is shown in Figure 1 . It is clear that the tensile strength and modulus of the composite increased with increase in radiation dose. Although the strength of the composite dropped when compared to pure HDPE, however, it increases after exposure to radiation at 10 kGy and above. The increase of tensile strength and modulus of the hybrid composite upon irradiation is due to the fact that HDPE is a radiation cross-linkable polymer 12, 19, 31 ; this was also recently described by Fa´varo et al. 32 The EBI of agro-fibers has been shown to induce formation of radicals that may undergo subsequent radical-radical reactions that could lead to chemical bonding or may undergo radical-induced chain scission that leads to degradation upon exposure to high-energy radiation. 12 In the current system, the radical formation in HDPE and agrofibers led to the cross-linking between the two materials and contributed to the enhancement of the properties at lower dose of about 10 kGy. However, at higher doses, the competition between cross-linking and degradation in particular for agro-fibers are prominent, and hence, there is no significant increase in the properties of the hybrid composites between 20 and 100 kGy.
Figures 2 and 3 show this close interaction that took place within the composite at lower and higher dose. This must have been the reason why there was a direct proportionality relationship between the amount of dose and the tensile properties given by the hybrid. It is clear that there are tendencies of higher tensile properties with increase in dose that can be received by this kind of hybrid because EBI leads to significantly higher HDPE molecular chain cross-linking as earlier reported. Clearly, the tensile property obtained has shown improved cross-linking with increase in radiation dose that led to improved covalent bonding between the fibers and the matrix. Because of the increased interaction with increase in radiation dose, higher magnification was used to see if fiber pool-out could be observed at the optimum result obtained. Mostly, fiber breakage was seen, with some point of pullout seen at 100 kGy, which is an indication of better covalent bonding with increase in radiation dose. It is, however, possible that at doses above 100 kGy, greater amount of pullout could be obtained. This was no doubt what gave rise to the direct proportionality as presented in Figure 1 .
Flexural strength, as depicted in Figure 4 , showed decline at 80 and 100 kGy, which is an indication of the saturation level of the hybrid. It seems though that 60 kGy gave an optimum dose value for the hybrid composite with possible degradation of the matrix 12, 33 at higher doses. Despite the sudden increase in flexural modulus of the hybrid at 20 kGy dose, subsequent increase in dose did not yield consistency in property variation; clearly, 20 kGy dose gave an optimum modulus result here. This is sufficient to provide the necessary cross-linking in the composite for the enhancement of mechanical property. It can also be attributed to better covalent bonding between the fibers and matrix that enhanced increase in stress transfer from the matrix to the reinforcing fibers, increasing the stress at failure, which resulted in higher values for flexural strength. 34, 35 Similarly, when kenaf/PALF fibers where exposed to EB within the composite, radicals were produced into the cellulose chain by hydrogen and hydroxyl extracts and thus, facilitated polymerization chain reaction or cross-linking between the fibers and matrix radicals. 36 In addition, the fibers have high concentration of OH groups, which may signify interactions of the hydrogen bridge type between the filler and HDPE. Degradation through the formation of peroxy and hydroperoxy radicals in the amorphous regions appears to be the primary cause of property loss. When sufficient numbers of tie molecules between crystallites are cut through, this chain scission process increases the local stress concentration on the crystals. Expectedly, flexural strength property can be affected. 37 Unlike the results obtained in tensile properties where some level of proportionality was observed, the flexural result presented scattered points. This could have been because the intensity of the beam was not sufficient to provide substantial formation of radicals that may undergo subsequence radical-radical reactions, which will lead to clear chemical bonding. Flexural specimen used here were 3 mm thick, while tensile specimens were only 1 mm thick, and since all specimens went through the same EBI procedure, its thickness could have affected it. As will be seen shortly, this scenario has proved useful to the impact property of the hybrid.
Unlike flexural modulus result obtained, 10 kGy provided the optimum impact strength of the hybrid as depicted in Figure 5 . Increasing the radiation dose decreased the impact strength of the composite and at higher dose, that is, 80 and 100 kGy, excess saturation, that is, excessive presence of unused radicals in the hybrid composite caused the property to revert to values that are approximately the same with that of the hybrid before its EBI. Even though there is the need to guarantee the formation of strong bond to achieve materials for structural application, a weak interfacial link on the other hand provides increased toughness through the promotion of pull-out effects needed in energy-absorption purposes. Similarly, impact strength is quite sensitive to adhesion and, generally, considerably strong interfaces have a devastating consequence on impact properties. 38 This explains why at 10 kGy the impact strength was optimum, unlike in tensile strength result where the rigidity of the composite increased with radiation dose which made the hybrid to resist deformation or stretch with advantage of increased properties. Similarly, Wells and Beaumont 39 reported that the impact strength of composite is affected by matrix fracture, fiber/matrix de-bonding, and fiber pullout. Interestingly fiber pullout is necessary for energy dissipation mechanism in fiber-reinforced composites; a mechanism that helps to achieve higher impact strength in composites. Natural fiber composites become stiffer with increase in radiation dose, which then resist energy dissipation until saturation, but at low radiation dose, the composite can dissipate greater amount of energy through fiber pullout, and since impact resistance of a composite is the measure of total energy dissipated in the material before final failure occurs, higher impact strength is expected. Figure 6 shows the scanning electron microscope (SEM) fractograph of the impact test sample at 10 kGy without the addition of cross-linkers. It is interesting to see points of pullout that provided the effect observed in Figure 5 , which is why hybridization is quite viable in composite formulation.
Comparing the effectiveness of silane and TMPTMA as cross-linking agents in enhancing mechanical properties Figure 7 shows the tensile strength of the hybrid prepared with varying percentages of cross-linking agents. Irradiated and un-irradiated prepared hybrid of silane and TMPTMA were compared. Except for hybrid containing 1 wt% TMPTMA, there was no significant improvement in properties with irradiation at 10 kGy. The increased strength obtained from irradiated specimen containing 1 wt% TMPTMA was only 12% compared to the non-irradiated hybrid prepared with cross-linking agents. However, when this result is compared with that of hybrid prepared without the addition of cross-linking agents but irradiated at 10 kGy, as in Figure 1 , an increase in tensile strength is observed with 1 wt% TMPTMA. While 1 wt% of TMPTMA was adequate to provide this increase, 3 wt% of silane was needed to bring about property improvement on the hybrid. Tensile modulus of the hybrid treated with silane decrease when irradiated, whereas TMPTMA hybrid enjoyed a little increase in modulus. Generally, TMPTMA served as a better cross-linker in tensile properties at 1%. This invariably means that both hybrids responded marginally to the cross-linkers used because an interesting but not so significant improvement in tensile property of neat HDPE was achieved with the addition of the cross-linking agents especially when irradiated with 1% TMPTMA and compared to irradiated hybrid produced without the addition of cross-linking agents. This result, however, needs to be further investigated in another study to draw further conclusion.
Figures 8 and 9 present the pictorial view and interactions of the fibers with matrix through the use of SEM that provided the result obtained earlier. The cross-linking agents enhanced adequate dispersion of the matrix. Figures 8-10 show the SEM of result obtained in Figure 7 . The extend of intermingling is worthy of note. Unlike tensile results, flexural properties showed otherwise; the increase in flexural strength described in Figure 11 was heartwarming, when it is compared with the properties of pure HDPE presented earlier. The flexural strength of 3% silane-prepared hybrid is comparable to 1 wt% TMPTMA hybrid; this is quite interesting because of the dangers associated with TMPTMA, in addition to relative lower cost of silane compared to TMPTMA. In seems that silane did better as a cross-linker in flexural results than TMPTMA. Flexural modulus was optimum at only 1 wt% silanized hybrid. Increase in strength could have been because of cross-linking reaction and interaction of some free radicals produced in the irradiated matrix. Reactive radiation processing have been reported to be a productive method of creating active sites on matrix polymer and fibrous reinforcement that have been coupled together by reactive monomers. Better response of silane to EBI when compared with TMPTMA in flexural properties was significant and encouraging; this is because handling silane is much easier and safer compared with handling of TMPTMA health wise. Again, 3% silane prepared hybrid is comparable with 1% TMPTMA prepared hybrid in terms of flexural strength, but in terms of flexural modulus, silane prepared hybrid is significantly higher at 10 kGy. At 10 kGy, EBI of cross-linked hybrid may not induced optimum property. It is, however, observed that 1 wt% TMPTMA and 3% silane are well comparable in composite preparation and application to initiate better polymerization and facilitated cross-linking reaction of free radicals to complete the bonding that produced crosslinked kenaf/PALF/HDPE composite. Silane could, therefore, potentially be used in production of composites in order to avoid unnecessary potential risk-related hazards of TMPTMA with code R36/37 /38, that is, irritating to the eye, respiratory system, and the skin.
Additions of cross-linking agents have grossly reduced the impact strength of the hybrid when compared with hybrid prepared without cross-linking agents but irradiated at 10 kGy, as in Figure 6 . Figure 12 only proved an obvious expectation because as explained earlier, a strong interfacial link must have been created by the addition of silane and TMPTMA which reduced the pull-out effects needed for energydissipation purposes. This is more obvious in hybrid treated with TMPTMA that was an advantage in tensile and flexural properties. Impact strength is quite sensitive to adhesion and generally, considerably strong interfaces have a devastating consequence on impact properties. 38 Use of silane and TMPTMA as cross-linkers did not significantly improve hybrid's mechanical property when un-irradiated and irradiated hybrids are compared, and as earlier mentioned, it could have been because PE cross-linked by itself making silane and TMPTMA less effective, thus, irradiating-reinforced HDPE composite without their addition is more beneficial.
Summary and conclusion
Irradiating hybrid without the addition of any crosslinking agent showed increase in tensile strength and modulus with increase in radiation dose. Radical formation in HDPE and agro-fibers led to the cross-linking between matrix and fibers, which contributed to the enhancement of properties at lower dose. However, at higher doses, the competition between cross-linking and degradation of the agro-fibers are prominent, and hence, there was no significant increase in the properties of the hybrid composites between 20 and 100 kGy. Flexural strength showed decline at 80 and 100 kGy. Despite the greater improvement in flexural modulus of the hybrid at 20 kGy dose, subsequent increase in dose did not increase its properties. Impact strength was best in hybrid prepared without cross-linking agents and at only 10 kGy. Except for hybrid containing 1 wt% of TMPTMA, there was just no effect of irradiation on cross-linked hybrid's tensile strength. Silane is a better cross-linker in flexural properties than TMPTMA. Additions of cross-linking agents have grossly reduced the impact strength of the hybrid. Generally, both hybrids responded marginally to the cross-linkers used because HDPE is a cross-linkable polymer making silane and TMPTMA less effective, thus, radiating composite without their addition is more beneficial. Impact strength is best achieved without the use of cross-linking agents in this formulation with optimum result obtained at only 10 kGy, while 20 kGy gave superior flexural modulus. However, in the event of considering TMPTMA as a cross-linking agent, silane could potentially replace TMPTMA especially as it relates to ease of handling because of its reported uneasy risk-related health hazards.
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